All around the world there are children and adults who cannot get the healthcare they need. In many places, the technology is either not available or it’s too costly. The World Surgical Foundation (WSF) takes healthcare to people who would not otherwise receive treatment.

WSF’s greatest assets are the people who give their time to volunteer. Since 1997, volunteers have worked together to collect donated medical supplies/equipment and coordinate surgical missions to Ecuador, Ethiopia, Haiti, Honduras, India, Nigeria, Philippines, and Thailand. WSF mission volunteers use vacation time or unpaid leave and they pay their own travel and lodging expenses.

In recent years, we have been doing two one-week missions at different locations in the same country. This extends our reach, while holding down travel costs. On a one-week mission, the WSF team will spend the first day screening patients and setting up, then will keep multiple ORs busy from 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. for five days. And, that doesn’t count the emergencies that are sent our way, which we rarely turn away if we have the ability and equipment to help.

In one week we perform between 100-150 surgeries. The children and adults whose lives have been saved or changed add up to many thousands, but more importantly, each becomes an individual we know and remember. They change our lives, too.

There’s an urgent need for WSF to purchase electrocautery machines, portable anesthesia machines and surgical headlights.

Your donation helps to fund these items and makes you part of the WSF team that saves and changes all of these lives.

We depend on donations from people like you for funding support to continue our humanitarian work. Any donation, no matter how big or small, will be greatly appreciated.

www.WorldSurgicalFoundation.org
21st Annual
World Surgical Foundation
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

DATE: Friday, June 21, 2019
PLACE: West Shore Country Club
100 Brentwater Road
Camp Hill, PA

Events of the Day

Time: 2:00 PM to 6:30 PM
Tennis followed by Barbeque at tennis pavilion
(Changing facilities are available.)

Format: Mixed Round Robin Doubles
Prizes awarded following the event.

TO ENTER

Questions: Jennifer A. Keeler, CAE
Executive Director
World Surgical Foundation
(717) 232-1404

Fill out form and mail with check to:

World Surgical Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 1006
Camp Hill, PA 17001
mail@worldsurgicalfoundation.org

Please Note: Limit of 32 Players

ENTRY CATEGORIES:

BRONZE: $150.00: Single Player, Barbeque

SILVER: $250.00: 2 Players, Barbeque
Recognition on WSF Website

GOLD: $500.00: 4 Players, Barbeque
Recognition on WSF Website
Plus link to Sponsor’s Website

PLATINUM: $1,000.00: 4 Players, Barbeque
Recognition on WSF Website
Plus link to Sponsor’s Website
And Signage at Event

BARBEQUE: $50.00: Non-player attending Barbeque

All checks and website link information should be sent by June 12, 2019 to:

World Surgical Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 1006
Camp Hill, PA 17001
mail@worldsurgicalfoundation.org

Tennis Professional

Committee

Domingo Alvear, MD
Jennifer Keeler, Executive Director
Mimi Goodling, Committee Member

Tennis Professional:

Riz Soulliard
West Shore Country Club
717-920-2897

Prizes to Include:

US Open Tickets, Box Seats at World Team Tennis, Tennis Racquets, Tennis Bags & Various Tennis Equipment

Thanks to our Committee Members and